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Little Star()
 
Born in Feb 4, i was the STAR and the apple of the eye of my loving parents as i
grew up..my brod and sisters knew all this (giggle) ..i started writing poems at
age 14.. also loved to draw. Some poems written and compiled were illustrated
with my own drawings...
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A Friend I Need
 
Just stay around as a friend
Until I find the strength to stand on my own again
Never leave my side and let me alone
Now that I needed some shoulder to lean on
Every word you'd say now comes as a cure
Comfort me when I'm sad and unsure
All that I have seemed to tear me down
As if the world is turning upside down
Unload the burden from my weary soul
Make me smile through thick, thin and all
Put me where I could be happy as I can be
Don't leave my side so you could catch me when I fall
Not that I wanted you to suffer with me too
Go not please, but stay..this I beg of you..
 
Little Star
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A Little Lady's Prayer
 
Our Father
Please give me a lover
True and sincere
A scholar he must be
In the bar, a topnotcher
Hail Mary
Let him love me
A girl so pretty
And that would be me
And I swear
To love him forever
Give him much tender care
And leave him never
 
Little Star
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A Lot To Learn
 
Did I ever fail you
When you wanted me around
I came running, almost panting
Wishing not to lose a single moment
Did I ever hurt you
When you said it could be the last
I felt like going crazy
Fearing you would be gone from me
Come now, hold me tight
Crush me in your arms tonight
Let me feel the burning flame
Straight from your heart before the night will end
There's a lot to learn
Why love could be this fascinating
There's a lot to know
Why I am this madly in love with you
 
Little Star
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A Love So Warm
 
I heard your voice
In my heart
You touch me
With your heart
Show me the light
When I get lost
In the dark
You lift me up
When I get hurt
Save my soul
From the depths
Reveal the truth
In period of uncertainty
Hug me dear
When I’m in fear
You open the way
And bestow the key
Put back my smile
And the radiance
Of a life sweet and free
When no one else to share
You are always there
A helping hand
A love so warm
Thank you so much
My Saviour, my God..
I love you
With all of my heart
 
Little Star
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A Moon Without A Face
 
Must I say goodbye to you
After you told me
I can never ever see your face
I feel the pain creeping into my heart
How truth hurts
It simply cuts deep into my heart
Must I say goodbye to you
And leave everything behind
I feel like wanting to go
'Cause loving you is hurting me so
There is nothing else I could do
But I go where dreams would lead me to
Your name I wanted to find
Your face I wanted to see
Your love I wanted to be mine
A desire I wanted to let go
 
Little Star
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A Small Request
 
I have one small request, my God
For a friend I treasured most
Heal his wounds,30 stitches sewn
Injured in bombing in a distraught land
 
Restore him his strength
Let him continue on his quest
Schools they build, hearts they feed
Children, parents and teachers in need
 
His pain my pain, his joy my joy
His work his passion, his flair his life
He is your son, protect him from all harm
Please let him pursue his dream back to that land
 
Little Star
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A Song In My Heart
 
If we were meant for each other
Why should I lose you now
Why can't I fight for our love
I feel hopeless and alone
Why don't you try to find me
When you're lonely and blue
Why should you let me lose you
And let me cry all alone
If we were meant for each other
Why can't we be together
Why I couldn't even hold you
At night when I'm freezing blue
Why can't we fall and be free
From all the ties that bind us apart
Why do we have to fall in love
If we were not meant to be
 
Little Star
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A Timeless Splendor
 
Nursery rhymes like priceless gold
A timeless splendor for little children, the young and the old
A treasure of wisdom shared unlimited
Even paupers yet them can bountifully inherit
 
In bedtime, they close children’s eyes
Held captive by the sound of the black sheep’s sighs
Frightened of the spider as it did scare Little Miss Muffet
As minds float in dreams of Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
 
Little Star
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Aela The Winner
 
Aela, who seems so sweet
Eagerly writing from your heart so true
Losing yourself in your thoughts that are never blue
As you look deep within your soul
Making such beauty with your pen
In a way that causes my heart to beat so fast
 
So sweet yet so strong often alone
Yet not so lonely a lady but yet a strong conqueror
A winner destined for success because life's too short
To just sit and dwell on the pains that have hit
And taken their toll yet with a strength from above
 
You have taken the wings of a dove so innocent
Yet so brave and soared above them all
Because peace and happiness is a choice that you have chosen
And a way of life that is an inspiration to all
 
As they begin to look deep within
And take on the role of a warrior
Destined to win the battles of the mind
if all will only look above and will see
Because the Lord is so kind
So Aela, bless us all with your passion so clear
Since you are such a sweet sweet dear
 
(Written by Lewster, USA, April 5,2008)
 
Little Star
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Again
 
Again she plead
Almost begging
Almost kneeling
Almost crying
But
Again he ignored her
As he did before
Closing all doors
Shutting all windows
And so
Again she walked away
Crushed as she was before
Another promise she made
Not to walk her way back to his door again
 
Little Star
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Aghast
 
Things didn’t work out right
As I thought they should be
I woke up feeling good
And was excited to see you again today
 
But what a heck had happened
You left me in the middle of our conversation
You logged off, as if banging up the door behind me
I was bewildered, aghast, feeling dismayed
 
No words but tears speaking silently
As they flowed down my cheeks
My heart crushed like lemonade
The pain engulfed me like dragon’s teeth
 
I kept looking at the door
Hoping it would open and I’d see you again
The clock turning the minutes into hours
The morning into night, you’re nowhere in sight
 
Little Star
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Alone
 
So deep the silence
I am drowned beneath
So deafening it makes
The sound of tear dropp could be heard
 
No one to talk to
But the mirror of my own shadow
Thoughts spoiled with sadness
As blank stares get lost in the empty space
 
Little Star
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Always There
 
God gave us the sun
To give us energy
To brighten up our day
 
God gave us the moon
To light our path
To keep us safe at night
 
God gave us the stars
To soothe our souls
Allow our tired bodies to cool
 
So God is always there you see
In all our lives, night and day
Shining above us so tenderly
 
Little Star
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Apart In Time
 
You were still a moist in the air
Suspended in space
When I came out of the earth
 
Years have passed me by
Rolling past the gallows
When your mother gave you life
 
Two worlds set apart in time
Trying to forge a dream
In a sigh to pass us by
 
Little Star
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Arreverderci, Mi Amore
 
I now must bid goodbye to you
Before another day should break its dawn
I could not bear to see your heart break
Over me because I failed you
Let my memory with you linger
That somewhere in the past, I was really there
Together we shared many happy hours
Amidst the dark cyberspace somewhere
 
The time has come for me to go
Because I could not bear to break your heart
I am but just a fading fantasy
And so, it could not really last
But the love was real, so were the feelings,
The words being said  and those that were unspoken
All was true and kind, real and sincere,
Every matter counts, every moment a memory
 
Hate me if you must,
But love me if you still should
But I could only be a dream
And never for real…that is the truth
Before I go, let me say this one more time
You made me happy every moment divine
Never can I forget you nor take your memories away
Forever they would remain fresh in my memory
 
Arreverderci, mi amore….
 
Little Star
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Beautiful Charms On Valentine’s Day
 
Some say nothing is more romantic and sweet
To say I love you with flowers red, white and pink
Beautiful blooms for the love of your life that brings magic
A beautiful charm that goes with red balloon, cushion bear and chocolate
 
A shade of two dozen red roses carries passion
Iris and tulips are impressive in their blue tones
Hugs and kisses go with elegant white carnation
Such heart taking showcase of love and romance in fashion
 
But nothing is more beautiful
Than let the words coming from your heart flow in your mouth
A tender whisper of these magic words “I love you”
Enough to tell your valentine she is all the world for you
 
Little Star
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Black Tales
 
A real love is hard to find
So many try to promise
They will stand by your side
But they are not there when things go wrong
All you know is they have left
And you’re doomed
 
A wonderful dream of Asian cruise
A flight across some white sand beach and blue shores
A haven of songs and roses
All these are lies and broken promises
A sting of black scorpion and black tales
All these are turned into real nightmares
 
Little Star
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Bring Me My Wings
 
Bring me my wings
So I could fly
Up high above in the sky
Over the ridges, mountains
Rivers and  seas
Over the canyons
And over the hills
Let me ride on the wind
Let me sing with the breeze
To my heart's content
Let me enjoy
The complete freedom in space
Let me kiss the clouds
Let me play with the birds
I am an angel
An angel without wings
 
Little Star
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Can'T They Be Kind Enough?
 
I cannot understand
Why some foreigners detest Filipinos
They call them names
And humiliate them in public
Some questioned the race
Even questioned the name of the country
Did they ever wonder
That the Philippines sent missionaries
To every corner of the earth
As doctors, nurses, educators, and caregivers
As engineers, skilled workers, artists and singers
Did they ever wonder
What contributions have these Filipinos
Made to their fellow human beings abroad?
Did they not touch hearts
With the services they rendered
Did they not give enough of themselves
To be fruitful and productive
If there are any bad guys
Aren’t there any bad guys too in other countries?
I am a Filipino and I am proud to be one
I love my country, it is beautiful like a maiden
And my heart is just as vulnerable
To get hurt by unkind writings and sayings
Some aliens made
Against my country and  my countrymen..
Can’t they be kind enough?
 
Little Star
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Come Home To Me
 
Come home to me, my dearest
When the sun rests his cloak in the west
When the darkness swallows up the night
And the birds hide their wings after a long flight
 
Stay with me until sunrise
Meet me halfway in my dream
Give me all your might
As I surrender to you all that I have
 
Little Star
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Coming Home
 
Home is where you are
Here in my heart
Where you would always stay with ME
Forever in every day
I will write and say each word
In every space and on the walls
Where you can read them everyday
Just to show how much you mean to ME
I will hang them on the stars
So you could see them each night
Whenever I am out of sight
I will let the moon shine on you
As if I am watching over you
I will ask the wind
To whisper my loving words for you
And make you feel I am near
As the soothing air touches your skin
I will ask the birds to wake you up
As if my voice rings in your ear
The leaves to rustle as if I caress your hair
I’m coming home to you, baby
Here in my heart
 
(September 12,2008)
 
Little Star
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Crazy Love
 
I dont want to love you anymore
I've been fed up with your lies
You said you gonna love me till the end
But it's all up in your lips and not in your head
I dont love you anymore
You must know I tried to forget you
Even in my dreams
I refused to dream of you
You used to be everything for me
Today you are only a memory
That I wanted to escape away
Because I dont want to go crazy
Loving you
Because I already have gone crazy
Of your crazy love
 
Little Star
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Daybreak
 
Golden clocks are screaming
When dawn is breaking
Moon and Star/s are fading
When red Sun is rising.
 
Little Star
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Dead Stream
 
Much as I wanted to stay
I can not, my heart it bleed
The pain too much
I cannot take
What gain  I get
But tears that fled
Mine eyes now dry
Sadness reside
How come tomorrow
Too vague to borrow
What become of me
Now lie in sorrow
I not know myself
But that you hate
You not talking to me
You’re like a stream
That’s long been dead
 
Little Star
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Deaf And Mute, The Night
 
The night is long and endless
If what you only hear is your own heartbeat
Only the dead walls are your witness
And the sightless ceiling your centerpiece
 
The night is cold and lonely
When what strikes you is only the frozen space
Trying to fool your senses
Your deep sighs blend with the barrenness
 
The night is silent and quiet
When there’s no one to talk to by your side
Deaf and mute like your shadow
Beside you only that gorgeous soft little pillow
 
Little Star
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Delusion
 
Sitting, sighing and waiting
Hoping, wondering and dreaming
Orating, chatting and singing
Biting, crying and shouting
Irritating, grunting and moaning
Etching, drawing and painting
 
I sit here, giving out long sighs while waiting
Hoping and wondering you will come and dream with me
I talk to myself, chatting on the net, singing the hours away
Biting my nails in desperation
Crying my heart out as I shout your name
I get irritated because it’s been hours
Grunting and moaning as I am starting to drowse
I begin to etch the canvass
To draw that frozen smile I pictured in my mind
Only a painting could tell me
I am seeing the real you
 
Little Star
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Don'T Ask Me
 
How can she say
To tell those who asked her about you
That the love you have for her
Is true
 
How can she tell them
She is so proud to have you
That she wanted to shout to the whole world
‘I love you’
 
They would not understand
And they never could
How love could grow
Between her and you
 
They would not understand
That you would fall for a woman
Old enough to be your mom
That she would fall for you, old enough to be her son
 
Is it forbidden?
Is it impossible?
Was she born too early for you?
Were you born too late for her? ..Could the love be true?
 
(Don’t ask me…I don’t know the answer..) 
 
(inspired by the movie '40 Carats', a story about  a successful businesswoman in
her 40s who decides to have an affair with a young man in his 20s)
 
Little Star
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Don'T Fake Death
 
So horrible the death
If you fake it yourself
You could feel the blood
Running out of your flesh
You could feel your limbs
Being pulled apart
Your strength departing
Breath short and brief
Head in a turmoil
Brain bursting
Distorted images seen
From your heavy eyes
Now slowly dropping
You moan in agony
In endless pain
Your words now faltering
You wish not to suffer
You wish death would be real
And not a fake like you did
You call on God to end it all up
But it ain’t your time yet
So that makes every second so excruciating
The doctors will tell you
You should have done it perfectly
If you want to fake death
 
So now you're saved
God give you back your life
This time protect it with all honesty
Guard it from all anxiety
You still have to complete your mission
So take the challenge without hesitation
Keep your body safe
It is the temple of God
So love and protect it
Don’t destroy it
Love your life,
Live your life
In God’s wonderful ways
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So don't fake death
Life is not ours to take.
 
Little Star
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Draw A Line
 
The tears have dried
The pains have gone
The scars have healed
Time to smile again
Time to leave the past
Draw a line
That I may not go back
So I can go forward
And move on with my life
 
Little Star
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Enough
 
Enough of the tears he had not seen
Of the thousand calls he never cared to listen
Enough of the waiting that only brought me pain
Of the beautiful dreams that will never come again
 
Enough of the loving that vanished in the wind
Of he hurts and aches that made this heart broken
Enough of the sweet words that were left forgotten
The sweet lies that I no longer wished to listen
 
It is time to close the chapter and make a new scene
To write another story of my life, love and games
It is time to move on and be whole again
To embrace the future with smile and hope regained
 
Little Star
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Flowers For Nicole
 
Your eyes and smile still haunted me each night and day
I longed for your touch since you've gone away
You turned me crazy when you touched the most sensitive part of me
I wished you could come home to me everyday as you used to
And take me into paradise with you
You are always with me, in my thoughts, in my mind
And in my heart where you would always stay
I still see your face in every face
I could still hear your voice in every voice
I could see your smile in every smile
The whole of you in a maddening crowd
I wish you could still feel the love I have for you
I hope you still can hear me clear when I say I love you
And the solemn prayers I offer in tears
As I lay these fresh flowers for you on your final resting place...
 
Little Star
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For More And More Of You
 
I hear your sweet voice in my ears
As the soft wind gracefully glides
Through the treetops as they sway in unison
Beckoning me to come closer
And to listen intently as the mystical voices fill my head
With desire and thoughts that you are not so far away
 
And as I run faster and faster among the trees
Deeper and deeper into the forest
I go wanting to hear more and more
Of your sweet soothing beautiful voice
That mesmerizes me into a state of quivering desire
For more and more of you
 
Because of the peace and tranquility that covers me
Like a fog and takes me into a world of happiness
Where we are free to feel all that we desire
And all that we hope to have together as two
Who are so far away but yet as near
 
As the winds that whisper from across the distances
And blow so softly bringing hope and anticipation
Of the promises of an embrace and a kiss
To satisfy the longing of a trembling soul
 
That listens and awaits for a new wind to blow, 
A new star to shine and fresh new glimmering rays of hope
From the full moon so high above
As I am caught up in my dreams and desires
For my lover so far away.
 
(Written by Lewster, USA, April 15,2008)
 
Little Star
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Fq Our Pet Dog
 
She groaned in pain
Keeping her voice so little as not to be heard
But she must give all her strength
To bring out tiny shadows out as she lain
Wrapped in tiny dots of brown, black and white
They crawled out slowly to their mother's side
But she not knowing how to care
Wanting to love but not her milk to share
She pulled them close to her
Their eyes still closed, her voice their light
As they groped together, crying in the dark
But love cant live without feeding them inside
They died one by one slowly and she cried
For two days she kept them still, now without life
Truth she later learned how terrible the ache
In tears and wailing voices she began to dig the earth
We all watched her filled with grief
Not knowing how we humans could help
As she buried her four two-day old lovely  puppies in their grave
 
Little Star
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Free Again
 
If love has turned to hatred
Why should a couple stay longer together
And everyday hurting each other
You said something like letting go of me
You need not push me away
I can no longer play the part of a fool
So I am heading for the open door
It must be nice to be free
Free from your endless cruelty
Again I feel the coldness
This time, it's not a strange feeling anymore
 
Little Star
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Friends Come And Go
 
Friends just come and go
Some did stay for a while
Some never came back
How can you trust your heart
Not to get hurt
When they moved away
Like today
Quite a time for reflection
Truth unfolds
Time is not ours to keep
Not ours to hold
Time enough to say
Goodbye to yesterday
 
Little Star
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Gift Of Faith
 
I put all my cares on your hold
Believing If things are lost
You give them back a hundred fold
In you I put all my trust
By doing so, you give peace to my heart
You taught me how to smile
In my troubles and in human guile
You taught me how to forgive
And forget the wrongs people did
I carry my cross to follow you
The patience I bear in whatever I do
I feel your healing touch
And the joy of your pure love
Thank you, my Lord Jesus
For the gift of faith you sent me from above
 
Little Star
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Going To Work
 
Heavenly Father, please don’t get me late
Let me reach the office before eight
Here I am, caught in a traffic
Please don’t let me panic
 
Little Star
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Gone
 
All of a sudden
The feelings gone
No pain, no complaints
It’s all acceptance
Of what has been
No more invitation to tears
No regrets of what might be
Because it’s all lies
Underneath the promises
From his sweet lips
The truth unfolds itself
Not to pursue the dream
That was gone away too soon
Along with it goes the hopes
And the trust that rust
And she just smiles
She has awakened too soon
From the nightmare of
The love she thought was real
 
Little Star
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Goodbye
 
gone is the spirit of love
that I once see in your eyes
 
gone is the warmth
of your laughter
that I once used to hear
 
there is no life left anymore
in everything you do
 
when you are with me
your mind is somewhere else
 
I looked into your eyes
but your gazes went past me
 
so now I say....
 
goodbye to love
goodbye to heartaches
goodbye to yesterday
hello to tomorrow
 
Little Star
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Grape Memories
 
My husband said to me
In one twilight zone
When the moon begins to shine
And the stars begin to dance
“Hey baby, grandma’s vineyard
Now fully blown
Would you like to see it? ”
Of course I do, I said smilingly
Then he pulled me
To one grapefruit bunch
We looked like new lovers in the pale moonlight
And he said with the lovely look in his eyes
‘Would you like to have one? ”
I said, of course I do
He picked one and gave it to me
I asked him “May I wash it first? ”
I always loved to look into his romantic eyes
He said “Go on, don’t worry
The rain washed it yesterday”
He put a slight but tender kiss on my big nose
Oh he really was a romantic fellow
How I really loved him so
I put the grape into my mouth
And chewed it with glee
But hey I said..”You sure this one right to eat? ”
He said “ Why you asked? Of course it is”
I said “Why it keeps bouncing in my teeth? ”
And he said “Oh baby, that isn’t real grape
It’s only plastic in this vineyard to decorate”
Ohh, so I was the first
To have tasted a plastic grape..
 
Little Star
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Happy Or Sad?
 
It happened so quickly
Things went wonderfully from the start
All of a sudden, out of the blues
We started arguing and everything went to a stop
 
I could not understand
If I should be happy or sad
I was crying when you said it was over
Nothing could bring us back
 
I should be happy
It was freedom from torture for me
But I was sad
Because we drifted apart
 
Surprisingly the pain didn’t last long
My heart could have gone numb
Or it could have gone strong
Or was I glad I could return to where I once belonged
 
Little Star
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Happy Valentine's Day
 
Your love shines on me
And gives me life and joy to my days
Your love never ceases
Even in my terrible mistakes
 
I gave you my heart
With my everlasting love
I hold on to you sincerely
And you hold on to me with great intensity
 
Once again I say
I love you, my God Almighty
I give you my heart again
On this Valentine’s Day
 
Little Star
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Hard To Find
 
I write down things I think
When I can’t think, I cannot write a thing
Empty is the paper that waits for my pen
The words too hard find, in my head hiding
 
They used to reside in my heart
Feed unto my brain
But the heart now devoid of feelings
The refusal itself tears me apart
 
I need to be in love
Or someone to break my heart
Then words would sprout from every corner
All I do is grab them by the hand
 
Little Star
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Hate Me Not
 
Don't hate me for a simple reason
Things may not be that bad at all
Don't cry for me, never make a teardropp fall
Let love reign to make you feel wonderful
Instead be happy and rejoice
This angel will stay and bring you joys
Don't let in pain, and heartaches and sorrows
Those are things forgiven, past and lost
I did not come to bring you sorrows
But to bring you joy and laughter
And love that would endure a lifetime
So dry up your tears now and start the day with a big smile
 
Little Star
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Healed With Time
 
For the first ten long years since they made their solemn vows
He had not showed her much love and kindness
But bruises, pains, and heartaches,
Too many instances of mental and physical torture he gave
 
He hit her hard on her face, she got thrown meters away
Before she managed to get up on her knees
He kicked her hard on her back
 
A locked jaw coupled with pain in the spinal column, she moaned
If she had to eat, she had to flatten up the food on the spoon
Her tears falling down, blending with the rain
He did not send her to a doctor, she ached in the gloom
She couldn’t get away, he locked her in the room
 
The scar on her right cheek was still visible
The earring buried in blood where his hand on her right face fall
The bruises on her arms, shoulders and lower breast
Have healed with time, as her heart did forgive
 
She tried to be a good wife and a good mother
He had all her love and time, even every minute of her own
She asked God in her lonely hour where she had gone wrong
Or did he see her like a fool because she just loved more?
 
He wouldn’t want to talk to her if it wasn’t about money
He looked at her as if she was his enemy
She thought if his girlfriends were too good in bed
She tried to be good too and beautiful just for him
Or were they just good because they were younger than her?
 
Ten long years and she survived
And she wanted to stay for more
His mother left him when he was three years old
No one else to understand him better than she could
 
She always believed God is watching
She believed God wouldn’t give her anything she can’t bear
More years with him she prays she can survive, she will survive…
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She could work things out, she just needed to be strong
 
She believed prayers can do wonders
She hold on to her faith for grace above
She always tried to hold back the tears and set sorrows aside
With God in her heart, she knows she can survive, she will survive…
 
(From a faithful wife's diary)
 
Little Star
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Hopeless
 
Upon his knees, he creeps
With arms stretched, face so pale
A word is spoken from his trembling lips
His dying heart is bound to break
 
The wind to him whispers
To cease from mourning till
Someone from the passing breeze
May save him from love’s spell
 
Rain starts to fall to the ground
With peals of thunder ring around
Deaf with frustration, blind with heartaches
He heeds to the hill,  and the world shakes
 
It’s all over, silence fell
And there among the bushes
Blood sheds, kneels a girl
Over his lifeless body, roll the tears
 
Little Star
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How
 
How to be happy when you are sad
How to laugh when you are mad
How to survive when you are out of breath
How to find when you are not searching
How to smile when you are in pain
 
Little Star
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How Come I Not Know
 
Hiding in the closet
Hiding from you
Not wanting to hear your lies
Not wanting to see you go
 
Closing my eyes
In silent cries
My heart broken
Filled with regrets
 
How come I not know
It's rough road I follow
How come I not know
There's no joy but sorrow
 
How come I not know
It is to late for regret
 
Little Star
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How I See You
 
I see you from the depths of infinity
In the shadow of my fantasies
Where your reflection is ably etched
I see you like a warrior strong
That defeats my elusive whims
And captured my heart like a willing prey
I feel you from my broken sighs and breaths
In every beat my heart reveals
From every trip of water from the virgin spring
That quench my dying thirst
I hear you from the melody bees and birds make
Echoed through the wings of the wind
That flies over the ridged mountains and hills
From the birth cries of the green leaves of spring
From the minute splinter of snowflakes on my window grills
I adore you farther east to west
From north to south, in heaven and on earth
Till eternity my graying life can reach
 
(Inspired by Elizabeth Browning's How Do I Love Thee)
 
Little Star
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Hush Now
 
Hush now, my dear heart
Don’t waste your tears
Crying over a love
That never exists
But only lies
That are hidden
Behind rainbows of words
Written from someone’s wicked lips
Come out now
From your refuge
Don’t hide under veil
Of emptiness
Explore and learn more
In this wild school of life
Spell out the word joy
Wear it on your face with a smile
You have the choice to be happy
You have the right
To live with reason
All is not lost
When he left you alone
You still have your heart
Let it breathe to live and love once again
Scars of pain will remain
But don’t dwell on them
Go out and enjoy
The beauty of the morning
The glow of twilight
The loveliness of summer
The struggle of everyday
Live life for it is a gift
Grow with the season
Rise up when you fall
Embrace the rain
Else you might not see it again
The heart is made to love
And love sometimes is painful
But at least you knew what love means
You can tell its wonder
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When there’s no more to tell…
 
Little Star
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I Believe
 
I do believe
That God sent you to me and me to you
That you and I are meant for one
That my heart wasn't wrong to fall in love with you
I do believe
That I can hold on to with you until forever
That loving you is living for my life
That there will never be anymore tomorrow
Without you by my side
 
Little Star
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I Don'T Wanna Say Goodbye
 
All day long I searched for you
But nowhere else could I find my heart
Are you out there somewhere forgetting
This your little princess slowly dying?
 
Maybe it's over, the feelings gone
Maybe we should stop from here, all lines broken
Maybe this is only a dream after all and never for real
Maybe I should cease from dreaming and face the end
 
So maybe you're right not to pass this way again
The roads are blocked with thorns and darkness
You can't see nor hear from me again
You can't see how my heart is broken
 
You're right not to pass this way again
The truth will only cause you pain
It's enough that we have loved for a time now lost
It's enough that sometime we did have each other
 
Let then all these be a memory
Of a love so beautiful, sweet and lovely
The story of a little princess who started falling
For a prince who promised her of a love that was forever
 
Bury my body deeply where it could rest in peace
Let me say your name over and over until breath goes out of me
Maybe somewhere in time you'll search for me once more
If we are really meant for each other, I will rise and live for you again
 
Little Star
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I Love You So
 
I write my heart
For you to see
You are the best
Only for me
Your name engraned      
Deeply inside
I love you so
My valentine
 
Little Star
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I Promise
 
My heart battled with my pride
I was hurt and so stay away I tried
But my heart plead I should see you at last
I had sleepless nights while we were apart
 
I felt like dying in those two days I didn't see you
I felt like crazy thinking what to do
I need my heart to keep me alive
I need you to give life to my heart
 
Today I realized I can’t live without you
You can tell me lies or tell me the truth
I don’t care as long as you are there
To me you are all that matter
 
I promise I won't leave you anymore
I promise I would love you even more
In winter chills and summer nights
I would walk into your dream to hold you tight
 
(September 13,2008)
 
Little Star
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I Remember
 
Of course, I heard them all
Everything you said and those that were left unspoken
And yes, I understood them all
Everything you did and will be doing
I remember every line
I remember every note of your voice
I remember every line of your face
I remember it when you said forever
That is why I love you
That is why I stay
That is why I keep on smiling
Because you are the reason for my existence
 
Little Star
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If You Feel Like Lovin' Me
 
If you feel like lovin' me
Say the words and hold me close
Grip me tight or I'll get loose
You'll never catch on me again
 
To you, love is like a game
So come, let's play it cool
But darling, don't mistake me
I love you but I'm no fool
 
So if you feel like lovin' me
Live the world and make it sing
Don't play those old tricks again
I'll no longer hold on to it like before
 
Little Star
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Illusion
 
An image of a flashing dream
An illusion that tricks my mind
Vanish, oh dream, from me
Float away and melt
Like a snow in a noisy stream
 
Little Star
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In His Eyes
 
There was something in his eyes
Different from any other
His gazes went through my soul
Captivating my heart and all
 
His eyes were that enchanted me
When I first saw him down the hall
He looked my way
I felt like rolling to him like a ball
 
There was magic in his eyes
I saw hearts came flying by
They sparkled like diamonds
Drawn like magnet
In his arms, myself I found
 
Little Star
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In My Dream
 
How I wish time flew so fast
For me to finally see you at last
How I wish I would still find you there
As you promised to even wait forever
Let me not think of anything but this
That your feelings for me never change
That love, understanding and patience
Would still in your heart remain
Whoever you are
Only my heart knows you too well
Every night when I retire to sleep
My mind whispers but same name
Wishing I would find you still in my dream
 
Little Star
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In One Moment In Time
 
I cannot believe my eyes
You are here with me at last
You found me when I was the one searching
It's so good to be in your arms again
 
In one moment in time I feel like floating
Like bubbles dancing and bouncing in the rain
My broken wings started to flip
To fly to you in a swooping swift
 
In such one moment in time
A thousand wishes fulfilled
I kiss the hearthaches goodbye
I claim my win that was all mine
 
(February 2,2009)
 
Little Star
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In Your Own Time
 
I am lonely but I am not alone 
Because I know You’re here
Watching over me
 
I am sad but I am not crying
Because I know You will make
Everything better later
 
I am restless but I can wait
Because I know You do things
In their best time and in Your own time
 
Little Star
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Invisible
 
She hides away
In the corner
Afraid of the light
Darkness is her world now
No one to see her
Alone In tears
No one can break her now
No one can hurt her now
She is invisible
In the darkness
Only she could see herself
Only she could hear herself
All the madness
In her mind
Begin to play
But she should fear not
Her own shadow shields her
From the outside world
 
Little Star
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It's Christmas Time Again
 
It's Christmas time again
To make that long list of things
Gifts for kids and friends
To bring out sweet smiles in them
 
It soothes the mind, hearts and souls of men
Listening to Christmas carols people sing
It brings real joys and gladness
In our hearts this Baby Jesus brings
 
Bright lights and colorful things we see
Everywhere and in green and white Christmas trees
All hearts are delightful and dancing
All merry to celebrate Baby Jesus' birthday once again
 
Merry Christmas to everyone! ! !
 
Little Star
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It's Raining
 
It’s raining hard
Today seems pretty bad
Can’t go out and play
Just watching rain fall heavily
 
It’s raining hard
Sky so gloomy and dark
No moon to watch tonight
No stars to count with delight
 
It’s raining hard
Street is in flood
Can’t go buy some chocolate
So I just sit here and wait
 
So I am waiting
For the rain to stop falling
Then I go buy chocolate
And watch TV while I eat
 
Little Star
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I'Ve Found A Place
 
I've found a place
Where I can put my mind at peace
Where I can dry up all my tears
Where I can put an end to all my worries
 
It is a place where love abounds
Where joy and happiness surrounds
It is a place where you and I can trust
It is the wonderful place in God's loving heart..
 
Little Star
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John 3: 16
 
“For God so loved the world…”
This is such the greatest love of all
 
“…That He gave His only begotten Son…”
This is such the greatest gift for mankind
 
“…That whosever believeth in Him…”
This is such the greatest faith we should keep
 
“…Shall not perish…”
This is such the greatest promise to hold on to
 
“…But have everlasting life…”
This is such the greatest reward to receive and live forever
 
Little Star
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Just Hoping
 
Again I come to visit you
Just wanting to feel you're around
Just hoping these little whispers
Would still reach you beneath the ground
I told you about my work
I told you about the children
I told you everything was fine
But deep inside my heart I missed you
I talked to you in my dream
Telling you my love for you never changed
Only your presence is gone
But beautiful memories of you will always remain
 
Little Star
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Just Nothing
 
Just sitting down here
Trying to create an image
But what are these tears for?
What am I gazing at?
I see nothing but the glaring monitor
And I cry
I know not why
I hear the leaves whispering
I understand their message
But they don’t understand me
And they never can
There is something I want
Something I wish for a thousand times
For each wish, a tear
For each tear, a sigh…
 
Little Star
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Keeping My Faith
 
In a manger, He was born
That in living I should be humble
 
He healed the blind and the sick
That my faith would heal my wounded spirits
 
He prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane
That I too should pray to God with bended knees
 
When Pilate asked if He is King of the Jews, He said You say so
That I should know He is indeed the living God
 
When crowned with thorns, He did not complain
That I too could endure my pains
 
He reached the Calvary, bearing His cross
That I too could learn patience to achieve my goals
 
He called the Father while dying on the cross
That in times of despair, to God I too could call
 
He stepped on the waters without seeing Him fall
That if I keep my faith in the Lord and in myself, nothing is impossible
 
Little Star
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Kenjie
 
Kenjie is my family dog
He fur is white
With small brown spots
He sleeps like a log
He eats like a cat
 
He doesn’t bark at all
If there’s a stranger in the hall
He only does when you open the door
Sort of impressing you that he is on call
 
I said he sleeps like a log
He doesn’t notice the bug
Crawling slowly on his nose
But when it finally wakes him up
He tries to scratch it out like mad
 
I said he eats like a cat
Chewing the food too slowly
We thought he is a gay
But he did make a puppy
With a female dog next door
Who visits him everyday
 
Little Star
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Last Card
 
Today
I died
A thousand deaths
 
Today
The world
Stops spinning
 
Today
My heart bleeds
In crucial pain
 
Today
I lost
My last card
 
Today
I cried
My last tears
 
Today
I heard
My last voice
 
Today
I sang
My last song
 
Today
My last hope
Ceased to dwell
 
Today
I mourned
My own funeral
 
(August 27,2008)
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Last Night
 
Last night as I was lying in my bed
My thoughts wandered through in space
My deepest desire is to see us together
Holding each other's hands
Folded in each other's arms
I never knew love could be this horrible
But at the same time beautiful
Horrible it is seemed to be
Because it steals away my sleeping hours
Your words like swords piercing into my heart
Stripping off my thoughts from focusing in whatever I do
But beautiful it is seemed to be
Because I now found meaning of my existence
See meaning in colors, painting the world all around me
 
Little Star
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Leave Softly
 
I am leaving
I shall leave no trace
Do not weep for me
Just let me go
As I let you go
I do not weep for you
My tears have dried
I am setting you free
As you set me free
Don’t leave any trace
For me to follow
Just leave softly, love
 
I can not go
Where you are going
You can not come
Where I am going
We start from here
Going on our separate ways
You go east
I go west
Don’t look back
Just move on and carry on
The farther we walk
The farther we grow apart
Goodbye, my love
Yes, this is goodbye..
 
Little Star
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Let It Go
 
She closed her eyes
But could not sleep
She heard the fan rambling above her
Dogs barking in the neighborhood
Autombiles siren along the road
She could hear her own heartbeat
Her mind signalled a sad memory
Her heart responded
A pain she felt
She would not want to cry
She told herself not anymore
Not this time, it's over
Let it go
 
(September 30,2008)
 
Little Star
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Let Me Be
 
Let me be the star
That you look up to from this far
Let me be your day and your night
Your sunrise and sunset
Everyday of your life
 
Little Star
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Like The Monsoon Wind
 
So little time
For little talks
It's goodbye
All that's left are memories
Hurts of the last embrace
Pains creeping
Like salt drips
On open wounds
Questions left unanswered
Too many words left in the closet
Blank stares
Listening to the silence
As if breath stops
As if heaven falls apart
The world just ceased moving
As if heart stops beating
How, why, what, when
No reason, nothing at all
He just left
Like the monsoon wind
Can't see
Even his shadow
Everything just fades away
Where was she
Where was he
In the pages of yesterday
Only hurting memories
 
Little Star
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Listen
 
A cry for help
Whose heart won’t melt?
If you were in his shoes
What would you have felt?
 
Take the time to listen
To other people’s woes
Extend your hand to reach out
It might change the world
 
Little Star
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Live For Me
 
You’re lovable and adorable
So huggable and kissable
You’re that special
You’re my guy
 
You’re honest and pretty
You’re sweet like honey
You make me smile
You make my day worthwhile
 
No one has attracted me like you do
No one has touched my heart like you do
I loved no one like I loved you
I don’t want anybody else but you
 
Without you I am nothing
Without you life has no meaning
So live for me as I live for you
You’re my dream come true
 
Little Star
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Lost
 
I can't write anymore
Words have lost their meaning
Since you've been gone
Nothing can be said
Except this pain
And the emptiness
 
(November 4,2008)
 
Little Star
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Lost In A Dream
 
I've been tossing 'round and 'round my bed
Wanting to find my sleep
I tried to close my eyes
But my mind is awake
Words are whispering in my ears
To get up and look my best
Somewhere out there in the dark space
A ghost in the shadow of a moon
A heart calling for a heart
Many a thousand sweet words are burned in hours
Just talking and not speaking
Just listening and not touching
And I went back to bed
Smiling and drifting in the clouds
Getting myself lost in a beautiful dream
 
Little Star
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Lovebirds
 
LOVEBIRDS
 
They sing and dance
Hopping and making noise
Playing with their toys
Pecking and flying high and low
 
They fight with their toes
Sometimes with their nose
But they kiss most often
With their own chosen spouse
 
They cry when they are hungry
They sing when happy
They go in pairs
A guy with a gal always
 
They climb on ladders
Ring on bells
They screech in high pitch sounds
To get some attention
 
Little Star
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Loving Hands
 
You left too soon
When weak still are my bones
You just taught me how to stand
Just walked my first step and you were gone
 
Still I tried to move on
Stumbling and falling, trying to manage on my own
Now it’s not your hand that pulled me up every time am down
God’s loving hands are taking me safely everyday to reach my home
 
Little Star
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Magic She Brings
 
She walks with grace
With a sweet smile on her face
She wears a mini skirt
His eyes are fixed on her
 
He feels hot even on that very cold weather
He begins to wipe the sweat on his forehead
Her smile must have caused all the heat
He just cannot think straight
 
He feels he is getting younger everyday
Every time he sees her walking his way
His friends begin to ask him of his secret
His simple answer, a pretty lady did such great thing to me
 
But maybe it is not her smile
That brings all the magic
It’s all in the mini skirt
That shows off her pretty legs
 
He just couldn’t believe it too
That his wish would come true
To finally meet a pretty lady
Who will bring him this kind of magic everyday
 
Little Star
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Mama
 
Your voice so soft and mellow
Like music and magic as words flow
Your soothing touch when I am sick
Gives me more comfort than the medicine i take
I love it when you hug me dearly
With or without reasons
Just to show your loving cares
You're always there to understand
Even when things are out of hand
How sweet it is to say your name
Over and over again
Mama, i love you
Mama, I miss you
This message will still reach you I know
Angels in the heavens will send them to you
In God's hands I know you're secure
A mother's love is endless and a priceless treasure
 
Little Star
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Memories
 
I remembered how you wooed me
The sadness in your eyes
The composure in your voice
The fact that your mother left you
When you were three years old
 
I remembered how I loved you
Giving you all the love that I could give
Trying to compensate
The love you never had
Trying to fill the voids in your life
 
I remembered how you cared for me
You were always by my side
Everytime I gave birth to your every child
Kissing my hands, forgetting the pain of childbirth
Overnight you watched me in my bed
 
I remembered how the glow in your eyes lost
When you shared with someone else
The joys that was all mine
She was your new found diamond
The night turning into mornings in her bed
 
I remembered how I tried to escape
The sorrows I felt and dared face death
Been much the apple of the eye when I was a child
Now a doormat, a parasite you said
Was it God’s will that I should again live?
 
I remembered how God’s miracles worked
The garden of love now relived and bloomed
You again proclaimed me your queen, and you my king
All was well, wounds have healed
And like a fairy tale, we did live happily everafter
 
Little Star
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Midnight Reverie
 
The sun has set its glow
To give the moon its own full show
Warm spirits roam to watch
Chandeliers of smiling stars above
 
Sounds of crickets fill the air
As wind whistles here and there
Together they create a symphony
To complete my midnight reverie
 
Little Star
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Morning Showers
 
Glittering showers of rain
In the early morning
But the sun was shining bright
Amazing chain of teardrops from heaven’s eyes
 
There appeared a rainbow
Bending gracefully in the sky so blue
Children smiled and cheered
‘What a spectacular show! ”
 
Trees, flowers and grasses green
Embraced the falling rain
The soil dry in months now smiled
As water kissed its cracking lips
 
Little Star
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Moving On
 
Sometimes things come rather too late
Sometimes things come too early than expected
Sometimes they never come at all
Sometimes we trip, stumble and fall
But we always rise, no matter what
We hope for hope, and call on God
All is not lost,
As long as there still air to breath
And the sun shines in the east
We stay unfailing, and patiently wait
Sometimes we let things the way they are
And let time heal a wounded pride
Sometimes we just have to let go
Moving on forward,
In big or little steps that we can do
 
Little Star
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My Friend
 
I heard him knocking
In the door of my heart
I was stubborn and bad
Ignored him till the knocking stopped
 
When I was lost in the dark
I felt I needed a friend
One who would show me the light
One who would protect me with all his might
 
I remembered him this time
But wondered where he could be
I called out his name
And I heard the knocks again
 
I opened the door
I saw him standing there still
He had been sitting there all along
Just waiting for me to call
 
Wherever I go I take him with me
He is now a part of me
As he now lives in me
He is my Lord, my Saviour, my Friend..
 
I talk to him everyday
In many simple prayers he taught me
I thank him for yesterday and today
I thank him for loving me
 
Little Star
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My Heart Goes With You
 
My heart goes with you
Everytime we said goodbye
My thoughts are filled with you
Recollecting what we had been saying a while ago
As I lay in my bed at night
I dream about you in my waking hours
And continue dreaming of you
In my deepest slumber until the night is through
Why do you always bother me
What is in you that keeps following me around
I don't want to love you
But here I am falling for you
I don't want to want you
But here I am longing for you
 
Little Star
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My Wish
 
How I wish today's my graduation day
So I could finally see and feel you near
The promise of a tender kiss
The warmth of a sweet embrace
How I wish today I could hold you close
And bury your head unto my breast
As I run my fingers through your hair
And smell the scent of axe and skinwhite breeze
How I wish to touch your face
And memorize every feature, every trace
How I wish to feel your breath as you whisper
Those three little words that meant forever
 
Little Star
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No More
 
No more do I see the sun shine in your smile
No more do I see the stars sparkle in your eyes
No more do I smell the scent of fresh flowers in your breath
No more do I taste the spring water in your kiss
No more do I see heaven open in your touch
No more do I hear the cool breeze whisper in your voice
 
As they begin to cover you from my sight
Shovels and earth sound like broken glass falling
One by one they throw flowers on you as they slowly slip away
I can no longer see you through the mist in my eyes
I can hear my voice lost between sobs
I can feel my heart buried with you by your side
 
Little Star
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No Way Out
 
Left alone
With broken pride
Heavily burdened
With life’s hostility
Nobody helping
Nobody cares
Just me and my shadow
Just me and my sorrow
I could only hear
Myself, my voice
Crying in the wilderness
In the emptiness
The pain endless
The tears consumed
My brain cracking
Countless bills
To consider
What to do
Where to go
There’s no way out
 
Little Star
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Now That You'Re Gone
 
What's life now but a part of the nothingness I once had
When my world was yet but none
What's love now but a withered rose
Of beauty lost, a variety of tragic shows
What are there memories for me to keep
But emptiness to possess
What is there to treasure
But sorrows and heartaches, tears and griefs
Nothing even memories
Nobody even your shadow
Lives with me now that you're gone
Everything is gone too
 
Little Star
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Old Letters, Faded Photographs
 
Old letters
Faded photographs
One last glance
Of every bit
Every piece
Of you
Filed neatly
In one nice box
To be put away
In one small corner
Where I could see
Everyday
As if seeing you still
As if feeling your eyes
Watching me
Waiting for me
As I get home each day
Like waiting for you
To get home to me too
Now a memory
Of all memories
To stay
In the corner of my mind
I would only have
To close my eyes
To see you there
The old letters
The faded photographs
Of you
Of the love that was there
And is still here
In the heart of me
And in the hearts
Of our children
And grandchildren
 
Little Star
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On A Night Like This
 
A night with you
Is a tender memory
To linger
Until the sun breaks through
 
I wake up
To watch closely
The face of the man
My heart belongs to
 
Such sweet moment
Paints a smile on my lips
My inner senses
So rich with joy
 
To have you near
Yet so far to touch
 
Only my eyes feast on you
The night has a soul
To live for you and me
To make this dream come true
 
On a night like this
Again with you
 
Little Star
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On The Edge Of Despair
 
I waited in vain
A love borne out of a dream
I tried to breath
Despite the pain
I could feel the knife
Cutting half my heart
The blood dripping inside
Tears coming out of my eyes
I died another death
Knowing this is the end
On the edge of despair
I prayed to God
Please hold tight my hand
i could feel myself falling
Down from where I stand
Let me witness again
The beauty of Your creation
Another sunrise
Another sunset
Another hope
Another dream
A new life
A new beginning
 
Little Star
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One Dismal Day
 
The veins of lightning
In unusual brilliance
Sewn from the dark angry sky
The distant laughter
Of the thunder
Like sounds of thousand horses
Hoofing above the earth
Even the fiercest hyenas
Hide themselves in gloomy caves
Humans shield themselves
Under their shuttered dwellings
Too frightened to watch and listen
To the cracks of one dismal day
 
Little Star
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One Moonless Night
 
Where feelings begin, words shall end
Nothing more, nothing less but the pain
Goodbyes and heartaches fill the scene
What used to be a serenade, moonlight lane
In night's bosom, moon and stars brightly shine
Talking in medley amidst food and sweet wine
Secrets revealed, color and beauty
One world hidden, one heart deceived and defiled
What now to do and deem after every new dawn
Mind traveling in billion light years for such earth's distant moon
Just wishing, hoping it's there, but pretend not
Unanswered pleas, in black reminisces left to rot
Cry not, weep not, my beloved star
Your heart just got over life's difficult task
Go on, move on, never look back
One more step forward, and you will be back on track
 
Little Star
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One Sunday Afternoon
 
I hear laughters from happy lovers
One Sunday afternoon as they watch the dying sun sink on shore
With arms entwined in each other's waists
They walk barefooted on white beach sand
Now and then they look back to where they left
and look ahead to where they go
I watch them sadly, wishing i could be with my loved one too
Dreaming how we would have spent this day
Like the happy duo i saw
 
Little Star
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Our Love Song
 
Someone played our love song
The music filled the air
I remember our happy memories
The love we had, sweet and tender
 
I was filled with smiles
As I drifted in years gone by
No regrets, only deep sighs
Wishing you were here with me tonight
 
Little Star
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Paper
 
When I was just a little girl
I never had a real doll
My doll was an empty bottle
Dressed with spotless paper ball
 
When I was fourteen
I could hardly buy a magazine to read
So I drew and made my own stories
On white unsoiled paper with my pen
 
When I was eighteen
I had my first kiss with my first boyfriend
We didn’t see each other often
So I wrote prose and poetry for him
 
When I was twenty two
I dreamed of white flowing chiffon wedding dress
I did have a wedding but no wedding dress to wear
I put away all my dreams on a piece of unstained paper
 
When I was twenty six
My children asked for many toys
But I could only buy some
So I made them many origami toys
 
When I was fifty-four
I lost my beloved half
I wanted to say many things to him
On a dainty paper roll, I poured my feelings all
 
Little Star
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Please
 
I ask of you, my God
To always shine your light on me
That I will not get lost in the dark
 
As night turns into day
And day turns into night
I ask please always be my Guide
 
Please take care of my children
Bless and protect them
That they will turn their best
 
Bless my  father, sisters and brother
And all my friends too
And those that love You true
 
Bless all nations
The lands of fruits and seeds
That total peace will reign on earth
 
If my time is at hand
Please keep my soul
In Paradise with You
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Prisoner Of A Promise
 
Darling, love can wait
And it will wait for you
A man whose love is true
Will stay and prove his best
 
If a man comes along
And offer you his kingdom
Beware of him, leave him alone
Say sorry but I can build some
 
My father says...
 
Baby, look forward and on
Success is just beyond
Grab it then as you did to the moon
And you will succeed in the long time run
 
I agree with your Ma
Love can wait for you
Don't set your mind in a dilemma
Follow us 'cause what we say is true
 
And then I say...
 
Yes, love can wait
Don't you worry, my dears
I promise not to fall in love
Until I am through in college
 
Yes, I am a prisoner
Prisoner of a promise so rare
Never shall I give my heart to any man
Until I reach the age of twenty one
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Running Away
 
I kept on running away
Still I kept on coming back
But today will be the last
You have completely broken my heart
 
(October 3,2008)
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Someday
 
Just you and me someday
One we will be
All that i have
Are yours to stay
My heart, my soul, my body
Every part of me
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Somehow
 
If some things don’t really last
Please don’t you ever break my heart
I don’t know how it is to live
Without you life is incomplete
Please don’t leave me feeling blue
Tell me once more your love is true
Swear to me you’ll always be there
Every time I wanted you near
If somehow along the way
You would like to set yourself free
Please remember you’ll always be
The one and only true love for me
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Something In His Eyes
 
There is something in his eyes
That burned like flame
Melting me like snow
In the open lane
 
His gazes dipped into my soul
Captivating my heart
In sweet surrender
I gave my treasure all
 
His eyes enthralled my whole
Keeps me awake at night
Dreaming by day
A mind torture but sweet and gay
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Stage Play
 
At last, the prince found his princess
And they lived happily ever after
The wicked countess fled deep into  the forest
And never been heard again
The red curtains fell
The audience yelled
'Let the countess go back to hell'
 
The End
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Starry Night
 
A starry night
And when moon is bright
Is a warm delight
To everyone’s sight
 
Starlight is gloomy
When friend moon is away
Making night so lonely
Breaking heart of many
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Stealing The Show
 
You so engrossed with the NBA show
My naughty mind wanting something else to do
Passing across the tv might help
You'd notice my rosy lips
 
But you so engrossed with the NBA show
I tried another trick that might do
Passing again across before you
This time with my black bikini and new hairdo
 
But you so engrossed with the NBA show
So I sit on your lap pretending to watch the game with you
I put your hands around me and rest them on my belly
I curled in your lap like a baby
 
Now I had your attention
I stole your eyes into my direction
It’s time to sing and dance with gusto
It's time to put on a real show
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Such A Willow
 
The clock struck twelve noon
A signal to leave one’s work
Lunch break is yummy good
Everybody stirred away for food
 
My appetite complained
That I should stop working
They called hey you’re a workaholic
Heroes have claimed their solemn pick
 
I only smiled, said nothing
I kept on working, time consuming
I could hear the clock beating
I could hear my tummy ticking
 
Nobody knew I lied
Denying myself to take a bite
I should save the penny for a ride
To take me back home for the night
 
Nobody knew I cried inside
But it was something I should hide
Damn this sinful pride
The dreadful truth once lavished, now deprived
 
Being a widow is such a willow
With flowers glow, but without petals to show
Had to stretch long branches to hold
More tomorrows for my children to grow
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Teary Star
 
Little Star
Why so wane your light
In this moonless night?
Why hide and cry
Don't let tears lose your sight
Your dying luster pictures your gloom
Today is not the end
Darkness is just a temporary guest
Believe the morrow still holds more hope
Your friend Moon will come back
To lend you his awesome spark
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Thank You For My Children
 
I could say that I am lucky
To have been blessed with three sons and no daughters
They fix the plumbing
They replace bad electrical wirings
They repair broken roofs
They pull out heavy goods
They dislodged trees that fall
They rebuild reclining walls
Just think how my life could be
If I had lovely daughters instead of strong boys
I would call out a plumber
An electrician, a carpenter
Hire a loader or a trailer or a mason
Now I know why God made it so
When He called out my husband so early
To add to His thousand angels at bay
I thought I was not ready
To run my home, to be a father and mother all alone
But he left me three sturdy young fellows
To be my cane when I grow old and weary
To God I say, thank you for my children
Thank you, God, for giving good sons to me
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The Awakening
 
This is not the kind of life I once dreamed long ago
This is not the kind of dream I wanted to get real
Now I find myself wanting to get out of your hold
The truth now slowly unfolds
For ten long years I bear all the aches
I had been living my life with you in a waste
Today I realize that this all had been a mistake
You held a plate in your hand
Threw it loose but you missed
As it could have landed right on my face
I feel no pain in my heart anymore
I can't even allow another tear to fall
I loved you like a god, served you like a king
But I must face it, this is all a losing game...
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The Crown
 
When you made me your bride
I wore your crown with so much pride
Never took it from my head
Even at times you went strayed
 
Now you slept in peace never to wake
Your crown I still wore with pride on my head
The jewels are still there with all its luster
My love for you will always shine in my heart until forever
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The Day That Was
 
It's two o'clock and my heart was beating so fast
How I wanted to turn back the clock years past
And finally, just as I wished it, you came at last
The dream and the man that had changed my life
 
I was nervous but I told myself not to be
I felt it was not right but it had to be
I laid out my cards for you to see
That this is it, this is the real me
 
After this what follows depends on choice
To forego the dream or to time let it loose
We can forget the dream but let us remain
Loving friends forever just the same
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The Devil She Was
 
I thought she was an angel
Speaking words that sound so kind
Forgiveness in her lips seems easy
But her heart as dark as the night
 
She said she prayed for her enemies
But a friend she betrayed and let die
She stabbed  her at the  back
Her teeth grinning with pride
 
The devil she was in angel's clothing
Pretending to be humble but never was
Pretending to be forgiving but hate grinds inside
Beware of this so called angel in disguise
 
She vowed but unveiled her white linen
She broke her vows even to the Most High
Now on earth she walks with great pretense
Her lips speak no truth but evil lies
 
The devil she was indeed
Now standing as false witness
Where could her conscience lie
Her true self she can never hide
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The Finale
 
It could have ended earlier
Had we realized it sooner
That things could never get better
That the dream could never be real
 
The wound would not have been deeper
The pain would have been just enough to bear
There could never be any heart breaking
There could never be any tears to start falling
 
But it's over, the damage has been done
The dream had ended before it even began
All we could do now is to let go
Every bit that made us so
 
How long would the pain last
How many sleepless nights would it make
How much tears would be shed
How shattered would my heart be made
 
Today I have lost you
Forever with my very soul
Today I died with you
Today I rest my fate
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The Fool I Am
 
What love has brought me
A fool I became
Chasing you in all my dreams
Skipping meals just to be with you
 
What mystery you bring in me
Your face I see everywhere
Even if I close my eyes
You are still there
 
Let me just love you
Even if to me you can not be true
Let me just be the fool
Hanging your pictures even at the bathroom door
 
Let me keep you in my heart
If only to keep it beating
My love for you overruled my mind
It stirred my whole senses, my whole being
 
So this fool shall park her pen
But ends not this foolish game
When I sleep, my search will begin 
To find you waiting in my wildest dream
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The House Still A Home
 
I carve my own dreams
Refuting some truths
Behind many lies
Making possible
The hopeless tries
 
I refuse to drown in sadness
Though eyes are still
In hurting tears
I stand to be brave
To deceive my own fears
 
I need to be strong
To protect my only home
A house that now rests
On a single pillar
Where children smiles still roam
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The Last
 
The last song played
Until the last note faded
I danced to its cadence
And dropped on my feet
The last card played
The loser dead
I gave it all
I could play no more
The last leaf
Clung hard to the vine
But winds blew it loose
On the ground, it fell unheard
The last word said
Goodbye to the love
That was never there
From the start
It was the last game
I ever played
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The Magic Spell
 
My brave and chivalrous knight
What spell you cast these words now I write
For long a time they lingered unspoken and died
You dig them out and gave them life
 
You style of invasion is simple, yet so sharp
Your tenderness melt me like burning raindrops
Sweet are your words  from your kissable lips
You tamed my wild heart at your fingertips
 
I love you like I’ve never loved one before
Days grow brighter, nights full of luster
You give back that smile once hidden
My heart bloomed red like rose in the garden
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The Nights
 
The night was you
When I was your day
The words we said
Dubbed on my page
You so dear to me
Time and miles ‘way
Together we made
A lovely story
We lived yesterday..
I remember the nights
Of all nights
I remember the days
Of good old days
We were so much in love
With each other
You’ve gone from me now
But sweet memories of you remain
Darkness wrapped you in your room
My eyes watching you
As if I were your moon
From where I was, there you were
Time and miles apart
Our hearts entwined
Tho’ bodies never touching
Those moments were the sweetest
The whispers of the night locked
In the silence of our dreams
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The Parting
 
So we parted
In a way I don’t understand
You never said a thing
You just vanished with the wind
I can’t ever hear your echo
I can’t even see your shadow
All I remember
Is that you said hello
Then you closed the door
And you were gone
 
Moon, sun and stars have appeared
Many times in the sky above
I could see them from where I stand
I can reach them with my mind
I can see the clouds drifting with the wind
I can feel the wind’s breath
Seeping into my skin
But I can’t find you
From where I am
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The Rain
 
They come tiptoing, sometimes walking 
Sometimes running on both sturdy and made of leaves rooftops
Falling like coins on concrete floors
Shining like silver on the grassy roads
Jumping like tears on the ground
Trying to find their way out
To blend where the others are
And find strength in their unity
In varied sounds, they play music
From mellow to raging voices
Some digging deep into the earth
Some marching with the rivers, brooks and creeks
Where they join forces in the open seas
And where they meet their timely deaths
Their souls going up back to the heavens
In white foams and dark clouds
To witness the wedding of thunder and lightning
Where they would come falling again
To touch the hearts of the earth and of men
Children love them when they are friendly
Men hate them when they come wild and ugly
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The Song That Was Never Sung
 
Everyday is no sunny day
My tears fall like rain
Everyday is a crying day
My heart cries to teh pain
 
My boy has got a new girl
One after another
And he calls me by their names
Each time we make love
 
It's just too much to take it
I can't just seem to bear it
But I've got to face it
Because I love him so
 
But I wish he'd change
And love me like I do
And there would be enough sunshine
To dry my tears away
 
So yes, I've got to bear it
And calls it just a passing game
I may win or lose him
And I can laugh at last...
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The Voice That Cries Within
 
Heal my heart oh Lord
Heal my soul
Heal my mind
Heal my wounds
Cast away the sorrows
Cast away the pains
Unload the heaviness
Release me from hurting
Let me breath again
Let me smile again
Teach me how to forgive
Those who persecute my being
Forgive me of all my sins
Forgive me of all unhappy thoughts
I cry unto you oh my Lord
Hear my voice that cries within’
Wipe out the silent tears
From my weary eyes
It’s only you who can understand me
It’s only you who can help me
It’s only you who can love me
As you always have loved me
From the day you gave me life
The way that I am
The way you made me as I am
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Till Then
 
Until then
Till we meet again
Until the sun shines
Into your window
To tell you
It’s already morning
And it’s time
To meet your queen
Until then
Till we meet again
Until the song birds
Sing your favorite melody
To carry you safe to me
Where I am waiting
Endlessly
Until then
Till we meet again
Till you find
Am worth your while
Until then
I will say nothing
Till you speak to me
The truth of your existence
Into my life
And then
We can meet again
Till then
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Time
 
Time is running
Can`t hold it back even if it`s raining
Everything goes as it does
To make most of it depends on us
Time waits for no one
So give someone a helping hand if you can..
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Today
 
I know now you've been with me all the way
From the day I was born until that time when you set me free
Today you've proven once more
You are really watching over me every second of every hour
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Together
 
Together we braved the raging seas
Walked the roughest roads
Climbed the highest hills
Struggled with everyday’s norms
 
Together we smiled and laughed
All recurring pains
All thousand trials
All the faces of life, sweet and hard
 
Together we shared
The beauty of parenthood
The gifts of life we raised
For our children God have blessed
 
But now you have gone
Into a place where angels dwell
But dont'w worry, dear, for my plight has been all well
‘Cause God has walked with me through all these years
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Too Late Now
 
You have become a part of me
But now that you’re gone
I feel a piece of me has been taken away
I have always wanted you to stay with me longer
As I could only live short enough
To watch each day depart
I have always wanted you to be near
Despite the vast seas that divide us
It could have been just alright
To hear you sing and watch you close your eyes
As the night fades away
But it’s too late now
You slipped away one gloomy morning
Leaving no trace where you’re going
I knew then that I've lost you
And you took away my heart with you
 
(Written November 1,2008)
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Touch Of The Cold Wind
 
I woke up to the cold touch of air
Enveloping my skin
Nobody around but me
And your memory
I called out your name
Believing someone dead
Has come out of his lonely grave
I heard the silence
I felt your presence
In the touch of the cold wind
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Vagabond Kids
 
Did you ever look into their eyes
And wondered why
They come begging for a dime
To stay alive
Not only for their own
But for all of their kin
Who may be doing the same
 
Did you ever look into their eyes
To see the anguish they feel inside
The pain of hunger and life bitterness
The story behind their faces
Each face a different story
Of torture, beatings and deceit
A day without food, a night under some shady trees
 
Did you ever wonder why
You still see them there
Day after day, night after night
In same routine, in same clothes
Same hunger, same hurting eyes
Knocking on car windows
Asking for pity to ease their blues
 
I wonder how I could help
In little things that I could make
Many programs and projects the government has made
Yet you still see them there, these kids on the streets
 
Did you ever stop and listen to their cries
When you ask them to tell you why
They are not in schools and your heart will tear apart
To learn how your drinks and cigarettes
Could have made them walk that extra mile
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Walk With Me
 
Walk with me in my garden
As I cling gently in your arm
We send smile and laughter
To all the flowers we pass by
 
Let’s hear them whisper
What a perfect duo we are
Let’s hear them sing our song
As we move gracefully along
 
Let’s see their leaves dancing
When gentle wind caress our skin
We stop to kiss on a bench
As you walk your fingers through my hair
 
Walk with me in small steps
As you put your hand around my waist
Let’s spread the magic words of love
In little whispers into each other’s ears
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What
 
What am I doing here
Waiting for you
When you are there
At the other end
Watching movies
Sharing moments
With someone else
You do not care
I could feel that you don't
But what am I doing here
Just wishing you would call
When I know
It's damn too good to be true
That you do not care at all
Waiting for you until midnight
And when I tried to call
You told me you are damn tired
And wanted your sleep
So what am I am doing here?
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What I Feel
 
My heart knows not
To love another one
Your heart in my heart
They melt like one
 
My lips speaks not
Another name but yours
Your lips sealed into mine
With tender kiss of passion
 
My hand holds not
Another hand but yours
Our fingers entwine
Showing a love sublime
 
My skin touches not
Another skin but yours
Our bodies yield to love’s desire
As I reveal to you what I feel inside
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What Is Right
 
She missed him
So she went knocking on his door
At first there was no reply
So she made another try
 
His voice she heard from the inside
Telling her to come back
He was busy so he could not see her
I am with a friend, baby, he heard him say
 
She said it's okay
I will come back later
When you are free to talk to me
With tears in her eyes, she went away
 
Why is he always doing this to her, she asked herself
It did not happen only once but many times
He closed the door at her
Can't she ever understand?
 
Saying goodbye is not easy, but she must think hard
Inside her says let go of the feeling, don't ever come back
Maybe this time she will do what is right
Give him back his freedom, throw away the love
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When
 
When will the sky turn blue
As blue as the deep blue sea
No silver clouds to hide
The beauty of the sky above
 
When will the eagle fly
Higher than the mountain tops
Still he could clearly see
Under its feet, his untamed prey
 
When will the rainbow appear
To make each one of us remember
The great beautiful promise
Of a loving God we hold so dear
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When Passion Ends
 
A quick glimpse of his photograph
Shows some dark concealed deceit
His broad shoulder her head rests
I felt some hard creeping pain
As I watched the sight in tears
Devouring bones and soft flesh
Heightened emotions fading
Like lost shadows in the dark
The red flame of once coaled fire
Changed into mountain of ice
Glancing back with chilly stares
What seemed like crystal bubbles
Steaming from aching heart
Fiery zeal turned black ashes
Barely clad unspoken thrills
A withered ego anguished
Broken dreams thrown away in trash
Like desicated flowers
On the haystack in the barn
To lay buried in fanthom
Like unsung heroes of the past
Numbness lives when passion ends
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When Will It End
 
I thought I have shed all the tears
I thought I have overcome all the fears
I thought all the scars have healed
But why sad memories kept creeping in still?
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Where Was That Dream
 
Where was that dream
Where I had a pair of laced wings
And hover over a nameless tree?
 
Where was that dream
Where I leased myself into unbreakable silence
And wandered through the rainbow’s end?
 
Where was that dream
Where I ran away like a dancing fairy
And faded in the early morning mist?
 
Where was that dream
Where I reigned as a pagan princess
And found an English prince at my feet?
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Whisper To The Wind
 
I asked the night to bring out the sun
I asked the moon to shine behind my back
For I don't want to see their beauty
Now that I've owned a broken heart
And I whisper it to the wind
To tell the love that I've just lost
That I've learned to love him
And that I want him back again
But could he ever hear my call?
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Who Can Save
 
This planet is in suicide
How could one save
The oceans, rivers, creeks
Every dropp of water
That nature once gave birth
Trees being cut down
No one to replace?
Who steals the fertility
Of the soil once pure
That grows the oak
The veggies and fruits
Who scrapes thin the ozone layer
That envelopes this lovely earth
All the living will be extinct
The people, flora and fauna
Will totally disappear
No more untamed animals to hunt
No more butterfly orchid to pick
Wild  from the forest green
No more oceans to sail our ships
Nor birds to fly the nimble air
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Why Can'T I
 
Why do tears still keep falling
Why can’t I simply ignore the pain
Why can’t I just forget it all
When there’s nothing there anymore
 
I still find myself searching
For the one that is lost
For the love that has never been mine
For the days and hours that we used to live by
 
I feel so lost
In my own little room
Wish I could bring back the dream
To get me back on my feet again
 
I called out his name
But he ignored me just the same
I watched him walk away
My heart still wishing for him to stay
 
(August 31,2008)
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Wonderful Mom
 
She woke up early every morning
Like an alarm clock in perfect timing
Groom her kids after preparing breakfast
And drove them to school before it raised its flag
 
She was always busy the whole day
Working 36 hours without any pay
Her love overflowing and never tiring
Dad and kids were her priority
 
She was my dearest Mom
Never ever heard her complaining
Except for her tired feet at night
I would give her a tight massage
Even if my eyes were drowling tight
 
Her warm hug I always remember
So cozy and comforting to my senses
She’d stay by my side when I’m sick
Her worries never tainted her pretty face
 
She gave us her perfect love
One that I passed on to my kids to this day
A hug each day what words can’t say
A wonderful Mom she made me what I am today.
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Wondering
 
The bus is running
It is full of people of all ages
Some are talking
Do the listeners really listen?
Others are looking far ahead
Or do they see what is there beyond?
While others are sleeping
Are they dreaming?
Or just giving their eyes a rest
Do they know I am watching them?
Do they know I am trying to read their minds?
I may meet some of them in the next bus
Or I may forget all their faces
In between thoughts I think of you too
Wishing one of them is you
And that you’re sitting next to me
Or would you ever take a ride in the bus with me?
I am thinking where you are at this moment
Wondering how you have been
And the bus stops…
It is time to feel the real world…
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You Don'T Need Me Anymore
 
You don't need me anymore
There's someone else behind your door
She is waiting for you
I am but an extra baggage now
 
It hurts me to leave you
But I just would have to
What else there could I do
You don't want me anymore
 
All my senses trembled
When you broke to me the news
You wanted her like no other
I seemed to have died then and there
 
My hands are still shaking
As I am writing down these words
I cared for you and loved you so
But this you never cared to know
 
Now I feel so all alone
Here in the dark corner of my room
Listening to the sound of teardrops
Falling like they would never ever stop
 
(September 10,2008)
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You Will Always Be My Valentine
 
Reading through your old letters
Brought me back those happy memories
When we got married, you became the air I breathe
You were the most wonderful guy in the world
You gave me wings to fly
And a thousand and one reasons to live life
With you throughout our married years
 
I have always wanted you to be always there for me
Through laughters, fears and tears.
You treated me like a princess,
A queen and your most dear friend
I cant stop thinking of you.
I've been missing you a  great lot
But you can’t hear me now
But I asked God to let you know
I have never stopped loving you
You will always be my Valentine
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